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NOTICE 

 

Sub: Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with M/s ENSVEE – Reg. 

As an initiative to improve the placement opportunities and ignite the spirit of 

entrepreneurship among students of the University School of Studies, the Centralized 

placement cell of GGSIP University signed an MOU with M/s ENSVEE to use its digital 

platform for maintaining the data of students and onboarding companies for on-campus 

placements. 

 

M/s ENSVEE is a company that aims at revolutionizing college hiring through the use of 

modern technology ensuring improvedplacements by bringing a network of startups and 

companies closer to students. 

 

As a part of the MOU, the following activities will be conducted by M/s ENSVEE- 

 

1. Maintain and analyze student’s data and facilitate the operations between companies, 

university schools, and CPC for promoting placement drives. 

2. To bring more companies and startups, this will further enhance on-campus 

placements and internship opportunities for students. 

3. Bring real-time social relevant projects and internships to promote startup culture. 

  

Students of all USS can download the M/s ENSVEE app in order to- 

1. Easily apply for all companies coming for on-campus placements and keep track of 

job/internship application status. 

2. Get instant updates regarding placement drives from the training and placement cell. 
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3. Build ATS proof resumés that have better chances of getting shortlisted in placement 

rounds. 

4. Plan a better road map by learning from the achievements and skills of peers. 

5. Directly engage and get assessed by companies on the M/s ENSVEE app. 

6. Participate in real-time and social relevant projects with multiple National & 

International Organizations. 

All TPOs are advised to connect with the Centralized Placement Cell, GGSIPU for 

initiating the process of enrolling their students on the platform under the terms approved in 

consultation with Founder & CEO of M/s ENSVEE. 

For more information about M/s ENSVEE visit www.ensvee.com or mail at 

support@ensvee.com 

 

Copy to: 

1. To Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, GGSIPU (for kind information please) (Through Email) 

2. To Registrar, GGSIPU (for kind information please) (Through Email) 

3. Mr. Abhishek Khandelwal, Founder and CEO, ENSVEE (Through Email) 

4. Head UITS, request to upload on the Univ. website & under CCGPC (Through Email) 

5. Guard File 
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